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Legal Hold and Remote Collection Service 
Orange Legal Technologies’ Legal Hold and Remote Collection Service helps law firms and corporations 
conduct the critical eDiscovery tasks of legal hold and data collection for multiple sources from multiple 
locations without incurring the burdensome time, cost and equipment expenses associated with traditional 
onsite data collection and legal hold automation approaches.   
 

Service Task Task Description 

FREE Legal Hold Manage Legal Hold Notifications and Acknowledgements. 

Remote Collection Remotely Identify and Collect Electronically Stored Information (ESI). 
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Centralized. Flexible. Automated. 
Legal Hold provides users with a simple-to-use solution that eases the burdens of legal hold management 
and can be implemented without any software to install or hardware to purchase.  Within minutes, a new 
Legal Hold can be created and distributed, complete with acknowledgement tracking, automated reminders 
and detailed audit reporting.  All of these tasks are completed from a secure user interface, and once 
completed, users are guided through the process of remote collection. 
 
Legal Hold features include: 
 
•  Centralized Control 
•  Web-Based Management 
•  Flexible Legal Hold Notices 
•  Acknowledgement Tracking 
•  Auto Acknowledgement Reminders 
•  Easily Updated Recipient Lists 
•  Centralized Control Panel 
•  Detailed Audit Reports 
•  Quick Hold Releases 

The FREE Legal Hold feature from Orange Legal 
 Technologies is provided at no cost to clients  
and can be leveraged as a standalone tool or  
as part of the complete Legal Hold and Remote 
Collection Service.   
 
Nominal fees do apply for Remote 
Collection features. 
 

Integrated. Defensible. Efficient. 
Delivered from the industry’s only integrated legal hold and document collection 
system, the service is web accessible and delivered via a Software-as-a-Service 
(SaaS) model. This approach allows users to defensibly and efficiently execute legal 
holds and remote collections without any incremental infrastructure or application 
investment.  Additionally, collected ESI can also be processed, filtered, analyzed (early 
data assessment) and reviewed with the OneO® Discovery Platform from OrangeLT™.  
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Multiple Custodians. Multiple Locations. One Remote Collection Tool. 
Remote Collection provides users with the ability to collect remotely from multiple custodians 
simultaneously and receive live updates on the status and amount of ESI collected.  With no software to 
install and with minimal business disruption, collections are initiated via email notification, followed by 
wizard driven instructions for using the remote collection application.  Once complete, the collected ESI can 
then be further processed and filtered. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Efficiency.  Expertise. Infrastructure. 
In addition to the Legal Hold and Remote Collection Service, OrangeLT offers a complete suite of 
electronic discovery technologies and professional services for the collection, analysis, processing, review 
and production of digital and paper-based information. While providing expert staff to support knowledge 
intensive services ranging from forensic data collection to managed attorney review, OrangeLT supports 
core services with its proprietary OneO® Discovery Platform.  The OneO Discovery Platform is an 
advanced technology platform that provides clients integrated, web-accessible online analytics (early case/
data assessment), and processing and review of electronically stored information (ESI) from the security of 
a hosted centralized repository. By leveraging both the Legal Hold and Remote Collection Service and the 
OneO Discovery Platform, users can manage ESI across the entire spectrum of the litigation lifecycle from 
legal hold to ESI production. 
 
About Orange Legal Technologies 
To learn more about how Orange Legal Technologies can assist or augment your electronic discovery 
capabilities today, contact us at info@orangelt.com or 1-801-328-4566 for an introductory briefing and 
demonstration of our electronic discovery services. 
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